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Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District
known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg.

Mayor’s

conversation
Elundini Municipal Mayor, Her Worship Nonkongozelo Ruth Lengs

W

elcome to the 12th issue of Bluesnow where we drive the
communications mandate also seeking to inform, educate
and entertain. This issue comes after the loss of our gallant
and courageous Ward 5 Councillor, Nontobeko Kapatile. In this issue we
pay tribute to her. Her contribution to her community is immeasurable
and her passing away has left a void. We admired the tenacity of this
fountain of wisdom, and were inspired by her willingness to go as far
as humanly possible, to ensure the achievement of service delivery in
her community and the Municipality at large. That is the type of leader
we bid farewell to. We will never forget the courage and sacrifice by
this humble and disciplined fallen hero. May God’s comfort be with her
family and friends.
On a lighter note, it is with pleasure that we announce that the
Municipality has completed the Budget and Integrated Development
Plan (IDP) Outreach Programme which ran from 19-28 February
2013. The outreach programme was aimed at eliciting public views,
comments and input on the Municipality’s proposed IDP and budget
for the financial year 2013/2014. Public consultation of the Municipality’s
IDP and plans for the new financial year is based on two pillars - the
Constitution and the Municipal Systems Act. The Act requires the
Municipality to consult stakeholders on its future IDP. The objectives of
the Municipality’s IDP Outreach Programme 2013/2014 are:
• To consult stakeholders on the content of the proposed 2013/2014
IDP as well as affording them the opportunity to input in municipal
planning.
• To provide feedback to stakeholders on the progress made by the
Municipality in implementing the IDP under revision.
Community outreach in the affairs of the Municipality, especially
the soliciting of service delivery priorities, forms an integral part
of the Integrated Development Plan. In terms of section 16 (1)(a)
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(i) of the Local Government: Municipal Systems Act ( Act 32 of 2000)
“a municipality must develop a culture of municipal governance that
complements formal representative government with a system of
participatory governance, and must for this purpose – encourage and
create conditions for local community to participate in the affairs of the
Municipality including in – the preparation, implementation and review
of its integrated development plan in terms of chapter 5”
The Municipality is also committed to promoting relations with
the business fraternity. Concerning the issue that was covered by
our Bluesnow newsletter on the Public Private Partnership (PPP)
agreement; of the maintenance and operations of the Ugie and Mt
Fletcher waste disposal facilities the matter was approved by Council.
As for the Maclear waste transfer facility through PPP, the Council also
resolved that the Municipal Manager be authorised to sign the contract
on behalf of the Municipality once all compliance requirements in
terms of Section 33 of the Municipal Finance Management Act no.56
have been complied with.
I would be doing an injustice if I did not mention the Municipality’s
achievement in annexing the Vuna Award for maintenance of an
unqualified audit report for the past two consecutive years. This has
been great team work and the Municipality is tactically poised for a
clean audit even before the national target date of 2014. These hopes
are strengthened by the system of governance put in place which
complies with the legal framework governing local government whilst
allowing space for the administration to execute the Municipality’s
service delivery strategy. I would like to thank the communities,
councillors, management and officials of Elundini for making us
achieve these milestones.
We are fast becoming a model institution in all aspects. Be sure to read
this and future editions for new developments.
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The Star

that will shine forever

morning of 31 January 2013 the Elundini community woke up to the
On the
sad news of the passing of Cllr. Nontobeko “Star” Kapatile. Star was the
Ward Councillor for Ward 5 which covers 14 areas.

Star had been at municipal offices the previous day and had shown minor signs
of illness. She was in a cheerful mood and no one expected that it would be the
last time that they would see her.

Speaking on behalf of the Council, Cllr Mzukhona Bomela explained the difficulty of having to break the news to the other
Councillors at a Council meeting in Mount Fletcher on 31 January 2013. “We stood outside the Roman Catholic Church Hall where
the councillors had converged for a Council meeting, trying to determine how we should break the news,” he said. He went on to
explain that Star was one of the Councillors who always produced results and submitted work on time when requested.
The memorial service was organised by the Municipality at the Maclear Town Hall on 14 February. Many speakers described Star
as a dedicated community leader who wanted to see the people of Elundini emancipated from poverty. The Mayor, during the
memorial and funeral service, gave testimony that Star was very vocal about service delivery challenges faced by the people of her
Ward. “No Councillor can dispute that Star was not a person of cliques and camps, but only wanted to do what her people elected
her to do,” said the Mayor.
Ward committees represented by Mr Qhinga explained their shock upon hearing the news of the death of Star. “Star treated us
with respect and she was able to accommodate all ages. This earned her the respect of the communities,” said Mr Qhinga.
Born on 7 June 1968 in the Hopedale area, she was the last born in a family of five. After completing her matric at Lehana Senior
Secondary School in Mount Fletcher, she worked on service delivery projects as a Community Liaison Officer. In 2011 she was
nominated by the African National Congress (ANC) to stand as a Ward Councillor in the municipal elections. She was elected and
had been a Councillor ever since. Star was a devoted Christian under the St Johns Apostolic Church and a member of the ANC and
the ANC Women’s League. Speakers at the funeral urged the community of Ward 5 to remember what Star stood for and to vote
carefully at the next by-elections.
Star had a long struggle with ulcers and, according to the explanation given at her funeral, it eventually claimed her life on the
night of 30 January.
She is survived by three sons, Vuyile, Sonwabile and Luzuko and two grandchildren, Ovayo and Lisakhanya.
Cllr Chris Mfecane has been delegated by Council to service the communities of Ward 5 until a Ward Councillor is elected. At the
time of writing this article, the Independent Electoral Commission (IEC) had not yet published a date for the by-elections.

Members of the ANC Women’s League joined
hands with the St Johns Apostolic Church
Women’s Manyano to form a guard of honour
at the funeral service.

Communites, political leaders, councillors and
government officials filled the tent to capacity

Members of the family at the memorial service

The Secretary of the ANC: Joe Gqabi Region,
Mr Loyiso Magqashela, speak at the funeral

Councillors bid farewell to their colleague
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Ward committees remember the ‘Star’
at the memorial service

Councillors carrying ‘Star’ to her final resting place
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NEW BLOOD

in the Executive Committee

The new Executive Committee from left Cllr. M.P.S Leteba Chairperson for Infrustructure, Planning and Development; Cllr T. J. Lehata Chairperson for Corporate Services; Cllr L.S.
Baduza Chairperson for Community Services; Cllr A. K. Mgijima Chairperson for Strategic Planning and Economic Development; and Executive Mayor Cllr N. R. Lengs (seated)

To strengthen governance and
to fast track service delivery, the
Executive Committee of the Elundini
Municipality has experienced a
reshuffling. The reshuffle was
endorsed in a Council meeting
held in Ugie’s Ntokozweni Hall on
28 February 2013.

A

ccording to Councillor Mamello Patience Semakaleng
Leteba, the Chief Whip, EXCO reshuffles are in most instances
effected to strengthen decisive political leadership and
to fast track service delivery. The ANC as the majority party in
the Council, after performance surveys, decided to reshuffle the
Executive Committee in line with the objective of accelerating
service delivery.
The exercise has seen Cllr Leticia Baduza removed as Portfolio Head
of Corporate Services to being the Head of Community Services.
Cllr Thlokomelo Lehata was removed as the Head of Infrastructure
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EXCO reshuffling is
effected to enhance and
fast track service delivery
to the communities
who have elected us to
Council. There is nothing
personal and all the ANC
councilors have accepted
the decision.
Planning and Development and is now the Head of Corporate Services.
Councillor Nontuthuzelo Nkalitshana stepped down as the Head of
Strategic Planning and Economic Development and the position was
filled by Cllr Kgotsofaditse Abednego Mgijima.
The Mayor, Cllr N.R. Lengs reiterated that the reshuffle was influenced
by the Councils’ performance. “EXCO reshuffling is effected to enhance
and fast track service delivery to the communities who have elected
us to Council. There is nothing personal and all the ANC councilors
have accepted the decision,” concluded the Mayor.
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Wards 10, 11 and 12 community members filled the Moravian Church
in South Africa Hall during the Integrated Development Planning (IDP)
outreach meeting on 27 February 2013

Cllr. Lebenya of Ward 12 gives a report back to the communities.

Public participation during which elder citizen, Mr Moses Mdlongwa
from Ward 11 raised vital points

Matomelo Lebatsa of Setaka Village in Ward 12 raise issues affecting
women and the aged

Bonga Gqada of Enkalweni Village in Ward 10 voice his issues during the
outreach meeting

Ward 10, 11 and 12 committee members assisted in preparing
communities for the IDP and Budget outreach held in the Moravian
Church in South Africa Hall on 27 February 2013

T

he Council under the leadership of Cllr
N.R. Lengs has completed a community
consultative process during which the
community was visited to solicit their views
on the Integrated Development Plan (IDP)
and Budget.
The process took place from February to
March 2013; and commenced in Ward 3. All
the communities in the Municipality’s area
of jurisdiction were afforded the opportunity
to interact with the Council to assist in the
development of the IDP. The IDP talks to the
developmental needs of the community.
The political administrative leadership of the
Municipality attended the meetings to listen

to the community’s views. In instances where
more than one Ward had to attend a meeting,
the Municipality provided buses to commute
people to and from venues. It was the duty
of the committee members to ensure that
communities were informed of the dates, venues
and transport arrangements for the meetings.
The 2012/13 outreach took a different form as
the Ward Councillors were requested to table
a report on the progress of service delivery.
The report had to be in-line with the issues
raised regarding the IDP. Communities were
afforded the opportunity to acknowledge
the progress as tabled by their respective
Councillors and also to make inputs on new
priority issues affecting their villages.

The predominant needs raised in most of the
meetings included access roads; provision of
proper sanitation; lack of health care facilities;
water; up-skilling of communities; fencing
of maize fields; livestock improvement
programmes;
and
electricity.
Sector
departments attended the meetings and were
able to respond to the issues raised pertaining
to their respective departments. It is hoped
that this will influence the department’s
planning as the issues are accommodated.
The revised IDP and Budget will be tabled
at an open Council meeting either in
May or June and will be effective as of 1
July 2013, the start of the new municipal
financial year.

Elundini On track For Clean Audit

I

t has become a tradition that at all the
Vuna Awards, Elundini Municipality is
amongst the municipalities ascending to
the podium to accept an award.
The most recent award was handed over to
the Municipality in the ceremony held in East
London on 20 February 2013. The award was
for the maintenance of an unqualified audit
for two successive years.
The Municipality has shown improvements in
the audit opinions of its financial statements
in recent years and is subscribing to the
national call for clean audits by 2014. Given
the recent developments, the Municipality
is on track towards achieving that goal. The
unqualified audit opinions are the result
of commitment from all the Municipal
Councillors and staff under the guidance of
the Department of Finance.

Municipal Manager, Khayalethu Gashi (second
from left) and Council Speaker, Mzukhona
Bomela (second from right) receiving the award
for the maintenance of an unqualified audit
opinion from MEC Mlibo Qoboshiane and MEC
Zoleka Capa
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Finance Standing Committee with the trophy awarded to Elundini
Municipality for the second consecutive unqualified received in the Vuna
Awards held on 20 February 2013 in East London. From left: Cllr Lulama
Pili, Cllr Michael Rodney Moore, Cllr Mzoxolo Marubelela and Mr Sheldon
Goodhall (Chief Financial Officer). Front row from left: Ms F. MbaliswanaVelem (Budget & Treasury Officer), Chieftainess Masentle Setloboko, Cllr
Arron Mqamelo and Cllr Sarah Nosindabantu Mdlazi.
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Gavin Hall, Elundini
Municipality’s Assistant
Manager for Roads and Storm
Water

Infrastructure, planning
& development highlights

The Municipality has entered into a
Service Level Agreement (SLA) with
the provincial Department Transport,
Roads and Public Works. The
agreement is aimed to address the
road infrastructure backlog.

D

ue to the late approval of the Occupational Health and Safety
Plan, the SLA could only run for a period of two months. The
Municipality’s Roads and Storm Water Section has completed
the patch gravelling of 3.5km on the DR08076 and 77.5kms of
maintenance blading.

Workers in Mt Fletcher unlocking the stormwater drains during
the road maintenance project at Ward 9.

Once the excavator has completed the creation of a diversion for the
water flowing at the location of the future Matuguru Bridge in Ward
4, the excavator will move to Tabase to carry out patch gravelling on
the AC63685. Maintenance and blading will also continue. A water
tanker and vibratory roller has been requested form the Department
to expedite the SLA team’s activities.
The last five kilometres of the Lower Tokwana access road has
been completed, the eight kilometres of road which has been
identified for re-gravelling in Mt Fletcher has been completed. The
team is currently busy with the concrete side drains in Mt Fletcher.
Unfortunately, while constructing the side drains, the team struck
rocks which delayed the progress on site. Currently, a pneumatic
compressor and breakers are being hired to break the rock and work
will resume thereafter.
At the end of March 2013, the process of establishing a plant in Ugie
commenced. The plant will carry out the rehabilitation of roads in
Ugie during the last three months of this financial year.
The Section has implemented an initiative to cast kerbing. The
process starts with the casting of a large concrete slab. To date, the
Maintenance Section has already casted a number of kerbs.
The challenge is to establish a team which is qualified and experienced
to lay the kerbing. Laying kerbing improves storm water control,
enhances the Town’s image and provides employment opportunities
for community members.
The maintenance of roads in the southern section of Elundini has been
completed. A grader has been procured for 30 days to commence
with the second phase of maintenance blading.
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Part of the machinery attending to Ward 9 roads.
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MAYORS SOCIAL INVESTMENT
AWARDS FIRST BURSARIES
The Mayor’s Social Investment Programme is off to a kicking start with the first recipients of
the bursary fund signing contract agreements with the Municipality. The initiative is in line
with the Municipality’s five year strategic objectives of which one is to contribute towards the
attainment of literacy and numeracy levels of between 90 and 100 over the term of Council.

F

our students have been selected as this year’s recipients. Elundini
Local Municipality (ELM), through this initiative, wish to support
an increase in the opportunities for local learners to access higher
education; close the gap of scarce skills; and improve education and
skills level of the Elundini area.

The aim of the bursary scheme is to target disadvantaged learners
from Elundini under the Mt Fletcher District of Education, who are
struggling financially to register for their first year at institutions of
higher learning. The bursary fund stands at R300 000. The bursary
covers costs of up to R50 000 per year, per approved student.
Depending on the total costs of the institution, the amount
should cover registration, tuition, books and other course material,
accommodation (university residence) and meals. In the event that
the amount is insufficient, priority will be given to registration, tuition
fees and books.

The agreement will be in effect from the date it is signed and shall
endure until the end of the 2013 academic year. This agreement will be
subject to renewal pending the availability of funds by the ELM and the
student’s academic progress/performance in 2013 academic year. The
ELM and student shall continuously review the agreement and should
the agreement be extended beyond the 2013 academic year, a new
agreement will be entered into by the student and the ELM.
The continuation of the bursary for subsequent years of study will be
subject to satisfactory academic progress of the applicant and any
other consideration determined by the ELM including the availability
of funds. Bursary holders will be encouraged to look for other bursary/
scholarship/loans from other institutions to support themselves. In
the event that the bursary holder is unsuccessful in getting another
bursary/scholarship/loan, the Municipality will continue offering the
student the bursary.

The aim of the bursary scheme is to target disadvantaged
learners from Elundini under the Mt Fletcher District of
Education, who are struggling financially to register for
their first year at institutions of higher learning.
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Khanyisa Joja from Ngqayi location in
Ward 7 is currently studying Environmental
Sciences at Walter Sisulu University (WSU).
She attended the Mqikela Senior Secondary
School in Lusikisiki. Khanyisa heard about
the bursary fund through her chief, Nkosi
Moshoeshoe. “Nkosi Moshoeshoe advised
me to enquire at the municipal offices
about the Fund and the processes I needed
to follow. I was requested by the officials to
submit copies of my parents’ IDs, my school
results and a copy of my ID. It was then that
I went through the selection process and the
rest is history,” she said. Khanyisa considers
the fact that she is studying Environmental
Sciences, stood her in good stead. She
considers that her qualification will be of
great value to the Municipality.

Dieketso and Mamello Ntaopane are sisters
from Mount Fletcher. Dieketso, the third
oldest sister, matriculated from the Ugie
High School and is currently completing her
Diploma in Accounting at ICESA Education
in Durban. She considers her love for
Accounting as being her driving force.
Mamello also attended in Ugie High
School but graduated from the Woodview
Secondary School in Phoenix, Durban.
Dieketso and Mamello’s parents run a small
business to support the family. The sisters
were informed of the bursary opportunity by
their father and they followed the necessary
procedures and were awarded the bursaries.
Mamello, the second born and the

“After completing my Degree, I’m going
to secure a job and provide for my family,”
concluded Khanyisa.
ISSUE 10 | 10

Dieketso said that they will work even harder
with the support that they have received from
the Municipality. They explained that after
obtaining their qualifications they would like
to use their skills in the Municipality.

to the Vaal University of Technology. She
had hoped to secure a government loan
(NSFAS) to pay for her tuition. Pontsho and
her family are dependent on a government
social grant received by Pontsho’s young
siblings and cousins. Her mother is a hawker
in Mount Fletcher.

Her parents were thrilled when Khanyisa
was awarded the bursary as she is the pride
of her family and the only child to attend a
University. The support through the Bursary
Fund for Khanyisa has come in handy as
both her parents are unemployed. They
survive doing odd jobs. “This will assist us a
lot, especially since I have not even paid the
school fees after registration. I was struggling
and I was losing hope of being able to pay
school fees. What was truly concerning to me
was that I wasn’t going to receive my results
at the end of the year. With this bursary, I no
longer have that concern. The Municipality
has saved me and I am encouraged to study
even harder,” said Khanyisa.
“To those who are still at school and don’t
know what the next year could hold for
them, especially if they don’t have money
to further their studies, I advise them to
work hard. Do well because anything
is possible and they could be awarded a
bursary like I was. My advice is to do your
best and pass well.”

vociferous of the two said, “Obtaining this
bursary has been a huge relief. My parents
were happy when we (me and my sister
Dieketso) received this opportunity, as
it meant that they don’t have to worry
about having to pay our university fees.
This bursary will assist paying the school
fees at the private institution where we are
studying. I think we were chosen on the
merit as our results and the fact that we are
studying Accounting which is in demand
in the South African market.”

Pontsho learnt about the bursary fund when
Ward 8 Councilor Nonceba Motema told her
mother about it. Pontsho was encouraged
by her mother to apply and a few days later
she received a call that had been selected
to receive a bursary. She perceives that her
good results impressed the selectors as well
as that the Municipality can benefit from her
skills once she graduates.

Pontsho Portia Malotane from Makhatlaneng
Location in Mount Fletcher in Ward 8 is
one of the recipients of the Mayor’s Social
Investment Initiative which provides
bursaries to students from the Elundini
Local Municipality. She passed her matric
at the Lehana Senior Secondary School
in 2011. She attended Western College in
Johannesburg the following year where
she excelled in Maths and Physical Science.
Earlier this year, Pontsho obtained admission

Pontsho’s goals are to complete her B-Tech
qualification; secure a job and see her town,
Mount Fletcher, develop. She is grateful
to the Municipality for this opportunity.
“I couldn’t believe it when I received the
call; my mother was very happy too,” said
Pontsho. She concluded by urging youth
still in High School to study and concentrate
on their school work. “It all comes
together; your dreams, goals and wishes.
Matriculants, I advise you to concentrate on
your studies and do not be discouraged by
your backgrounds. There are opportunities
for you to fulfill your dreams.”
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Female

entrepreneur
Awards
Pumlani Fani, Communications Officer of the Department
of Rural Development and Agrarian Reform captures
information on nominated projects in Elundini

O

fficials from the Department of Rural
Development and Agrarian Reform
(DRDAR) visited the Elundini District
Municipality recently to assist local farmers who
have been nominated for the 2013 Department
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries (DAFF)
Female Entrepreneur Awards. The programme
was initiated in 1999 by the former Department
of Agriculture and it was then called the
Female Farmer of the Year Competition. As
the Department of Agriculture expanded in
2009 to include the Department of Forestry
and Fisheries, there was a need to reconfigure
the programme to speak to DAFF’s expanded
mandate. In 2010 the program was renamed
the DAFF Female Entrepreneur Awards;
including both the annual competition and
development programmes. TOTAL South Africa
has been the main sponsor of the programme
since its inception.

DAFF, the provinces and key partners from
the Department of Agriculture, Forestry
and Fisheries. The programme seeks to
acknowledge, encourage and increase the
participation of women, young women and
women with disabilities in the sector. The
major thrust of the programme is to underline
the fact that women play a significant role in
food security, job creation, economic growth
and poverty alleviation. The programme has
a long term ambition of leveraging women
entrepreneurs from being subsistence
and smallholder producers to commercial
entrepreneurs who also venture into export
markets. The objectives of the programme
are consistent with the vision of the National
Development Plan which makes particular
reference to the empowerment of women
and their involvement in the country’s
economic transformation.

Pumlani Fani, Communications Officer
from the DRDAR together with Bluesnow
production staff visited some of the nominees.
The entries were of a high standard. Pumlani’s
tasks including capturing video footage for
the evaluation phase. Assisting Pumlani were
two DRDAR advisors, Nokuthembela Mhambi
and Nontokozo Tobi who also assisted the
female entrepreneurs with their business
plans, business profiles and preparations for
the national competition.

The Awards ceremony at provincial and
national levels take place during Women’s
Month in August to accentuate the
sector’s input towards the broader gender
transformation agenda of the country. Over
the years, the programme has become an
empowerment platform that recognises
the entrepreneurial skills of women, young
women and women with disabilities in
the sector. In some cases, the target group
became a valuable pool for placement and
the transformation of boards of State Owned
Entities (SOEs) reporting to the Department
of Agriculture, Forestry and Fisheries.

The DAFF Female Entrepreneur Awards
Programme is a joint venture between
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T

he Department of Health (DOH) recently hosted
a community dialogue to hear the community’s
grievances regarding the services being
rendered. At the dialogue, the Department also introduced
current and up-coming campaigns which will be implemented.
One such campaign is taking place in the Emphekweni Location
where locals were trained to conduct education campaigns on HIV/
AIDS in their community. In view of the statement by President Jacob
Zuma to the nation, a zero percent infection rate by the year 2015 is
targeted. The Department is motivated to institutes such programmes
in conjunction with other government departments. The Department
ensured that they focused on pregnant women because they are
often the victims of HIV/AIDS; especially those who are still below
fourteen weeks of pregnancy.
“We thought that we should start with these pregnant women
because they are affected the most. We have conduct tests and if
a person is positive, we then assist them to ensure that the baby is
not infected. We also furnish community members with information
about matters such as pregnancy and HIV/AIDS,” said Department of
Health HIV/AIDS Section’s Sister Lulama Tame.
The Department also addressed people’s reluctance to be tested. The
fear is often that they might lose their partners should it be discovered
that they are HIV positive. The Department encouraged everyone to be
test and to know their status. Sister Tame commented that they have
managed to overcome the challenge of the shortage of Antiretroviral
Drugs (ARVs) in their depots in Mthatha.
The Department is focusing on educating pregnant women with the
vision that no baby will test positive by 2015. In conclusion Sister
Tame urged communities to utilise their local clinics; to ensure equal
utilization. “Females should consider visiting clinics, especially if she
has missed her period. Then, if the female is pregnant, the baby’s
chances of not being infected are greater,” concluded Sister Tame.
The Department of Health will be hosting activities and events
including a candle light HIV awareness event in May and World AIDS
Day in December.

Mama Vangile Mlungwana, a retired nurse, address the crowd at the Department of Health
community dialogue in the Maclear Town Hall
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Ward 6 Councillor, Chris Nkululeko Mfecane

WARD 6

UNDER SPOTLIGHT

W

ard 6 Councillor, Chris Nkululeko Mfecane, also serves
as the caretaker for Ward 5 due to the recent passing
of Councillor Kapatile. Councillor Mfecane will serve
the Ward 5 area until by-elections takes place. He maintains a
balance by working closely with both communities; including
attending meetings; and staying in touch with community
members, the chiefs and the ward committees. Mfecane who is
serving his second term explains, “As an experienced Councillor,
I have vast experience in working with people and that makes
it easy for me to cope with both Wards. Ward committees and
traditional leaders also assist in making it easy for me to manage
two Wards. Both Wards are aware that I am trying my best to
serve them and therefore there are no misunderstandings.
Some Ward 5 villages are former Ward 6 villages and I have
therefore worked with them before.” Mfecane also points out
that the Integrated Development Planning (IDP) Roadshows
have been a pivotal route for reaching people and listening to
their grievances.
Mqokolweni in Ward 6 is a deep rural area which experiences
very dry winters. It was identified in 2007 as one of the areas
that is poverty stricken. It was also then identified as a pilot for
the Comprehensive Rural Development Programme (CRDP).
The rate of unemployment in the area is high due to lack of
job opportunities. The CRDP is aimed at being an effective
response against poverty and food insecurity by maximising
the use and management of natural resources to create vibrant,
equitable and sustainable rural communities. The Department
of Social Development; Department of Rural Development
and Land reform; Department of Health; South African Police
Services (SAPS); South African Social Security Agency (SASSA);
Department of Sport, Recreation, Arts and Culture (DSRAC), Joe
Gqabi District Municipality; and the Elundini Municipality all
pledged their support. Councillor Mfecane explained that most
of those pledges have been fulfilled and that the launch made a
difference not only in Mqokolweni but in the entire Ward.
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Comprehensive Rural Development Programme (CRDP) in action as Councillor Nkululeko Mfecane and other partners hand out bicycles at the Ntywenka Junior Primary School on 25 April 2012.

The initiative ‘War on Poverty’ has also been very beneficial. While
various government departments were donating bicycles to one
of the schools of this Ward, other departments donated various
necessities to needy households. This initiative by the Department of
Transport was aimed at encouraging students to attend school.
“We are left with two years before the next municipal elections
and my aim is to fulfill at least 75% of the people’s demands before
stepping down. One of our major challenges is being neighbours
with the progressive municipality, Mhlontlo. Our people now want to
see immediate changes in their areas and that is not possible because
municipalities do not have the same mandates,” explained Mfecane.
“Lastly, I am a councillor under the ruling party. I do not discriminate
against people based on their affiliation to a political party; but people
should understand that I am managed by the ruling party. I follow the
ANC’s mandate. I do not do as I please. We urge people to register for
the 2016 municipal elections.”
The launch of the CRDP had government departments pledging their
support. The following pledges have been fulfilled:
Department of Health
• Emphasises on health, and promoting schools and school health
services for grades R and 1
• Immunisations and education
• HIV counselling
• Mobile points will be increased for outlying areas
• Ambulance services will be available in Maclear
• Managing the prevalence of HIV/AIDS and improving access to
ARVs
• Train nurses to initiate consumption of ARVs
• Reduce the challenges of pregnancy, rape and drugs use challenges
within the community
• Encourage active community participation and involvement
• Increase the involvement of government departments, NGOs,
traditional health practitioners, traditional leaders, municipalities
and councillors
• An access road has been built
• LED support
SASSA support for child grants and old age pensions and distribution
of food parcels.
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Youth development and home gardens will be cared for by the
Elundini Municipality in partnership with DRDLR.
A contract, which includes a stipend for youth development, for
the Mqokolweni and Mngcunube Projects has created more than
250 jobs. In the projects, poor households without access to land
or livestock are assisted through a Homestead Gardens Project.
Community Home Based Care organisation and a poultry project has
been established.
The following projects have been funded by The Department of
Agriculture in Mqokolweni CRDP:
• Fencing of 100 hectares of arable land
• Delivery of siyazondla to 60 households (March 2010 and 2011)
• Delivery of eight rams for sheep improvement; more has been
pledged
• Supporting the Department of Social Development’s poultry
project
• A dipping tank is available in Qurhana
• Land testing is currently taking place and equipment is available for
site preparation and cultivation
Challenges
Electricity - Electrified equipment has been installed but the electricity
has not been switched on yet. In some villages, electricity poles have
not been erected.
Water - The Municipality is in the process of establishing a partnership
with Mhlontlo Municipality to launch the Tsitsa River-Based Project
which will result in the launch of an irrigation scheme that will serve
abandoned farmers. Land that does not need an irrigation scheme
will be ploughed.
Unemployment - The existing Public Works Programme in the area will
assist in curbing unemployment and assist with road construction.
Roads - The area needs more access roads apart from the two that
have already been built. There is a challenge regarding building
a bridge across the Tsitsa River. In 2008 two school children and in
December a village member drowned while trying to cross the river.
The provincial government has committed to build a bridge.
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WARD
9
UNDER SPOTLIGHT
Ward 9 Councillor Mzoxolo Marubelela

E

lundini Local Municipality’s Ward 9 is an area which encompasses
Mt Fletcher under the leadership of Councillor Mzoxolo
Marubelela. The area is made up of various cultural groups notably
AmaXhosa, and AmaHlub, Abesuthu but mostly it is dominated by
AmaHlubi and AbeSotho and those in town migrated from remote
areas. The area includes the following villages Thembeni, Katlehong,
Ilisolomzi, Mount Fletcher Town, Nkulukweni, and Khalankomo. Mt
Fletcher has made a remarkable development in the area but it still
needs to develop like the surrounding towns. Currently there are no
banks, malls and recognized retail shops and people have to travel to
neighbouring towns such as Maclear and Matatiele. The area has rich
political history with stalwarts and heroes like Alfred Nzo and Oscar
Mpetha hailing from the area. UMkhonto Wesizwe (MK) fighters used
the area to skip the border into Lesotho.
Councillor Marubelela can bear witness to the changes in Mt Fletcher
in particular to Elundini Municipality as he is serving his second term
in the council. Clr. Marubelela explains that the council is in the right
track as there is tremendous cooperation unlike in the first term where
there was instability. About that era he explains: “I can recall that there
used to be a lot of conflict, politically, administratively. I remember we
used to attend meetings from 10am – 5pm without anything fruitful
but only yelling at each other. At least today you can see that there
is stability and everything is operational and there is a lot of focus
among employees. Service delivery is in place but then money was
spent on salaries.”
Councillor Marubelela pointed out that the municipality set out plan
Achievements
• Installation of electricity in the area resulted in Boxer and Shoprite
establishing outlets in Mt Fletcher and employment opportunities
for community members.
• The number of hardware outlets has increased in the area.
• The building of the Mathafeni sub-station; providing electricity for
Mt Fletcher.
• The building of the Mt Fletcher Bulk Supply Water plant.
• At Ethembeni 2400 houses are to be built.  
• Jobs have been created under the EPWP.
• Streets have been constructed and potholes are being filled.
• Dish drains are being constructed.

Challenges
• The culture of prompt payment on municipal rates and services has
not yet been inculcated in the minds of the inhabitants.
• There is a need for high mast poles.
• There is a need for more job creation initiatives.
• Communities still need taps to be installed in their homes.  
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named Revilitisation of the town of Mt Fletcher in relation to the state
and inadequacy of social amenities in the town. This includes the
proposal for the rehabilitation and expansion of the existing taxi rank.
A sports field to the tune of R9 million is under construction which
was supposed to have been completed in 2012 but spanner were
put on the work with truck strike action delaying delivery of building
materials and heavy rainfalls. After completion the sports field will be
one of the modern facilities because it is going to have flood lights,
change rooms, showers all in all it will be the most advanced. As part
of revitalization, plans are afoot to establish a craft center. Tender has
been put out and it is anticipated that by the end of the financial
year a fully fledged craft centre will be operational. There is also a
factory manufacturing toilets slabs that provides the entire Elundini
areas and it has supplied and opened about 40 permanent jobs for
Mt Fletcher locals and 12 temporary jobs and about 1500 VIP TOILETS
have manufactured.
Land invasion has been a hot potato and Marubelela says: “The issue
of land invasions in the town of Mt Fletcher, particularly around the
Enkululekweni and Kutluanong areas continue to be antithesis to our
efforts to revitalize Mt Fletcher. The issue is being discussed between
Land Affairs and Traditional Affairs to try and get a solution. To this
extent the municipality has reluctantly had to approach and has
obtained court order from the High Court in Mthatha against people
who have invaded the land with impunity. This legal recourse will be
finalised soon. This action will send out a message that people cannot
just invade land willy-nilly. This land is needed for development
purposes for the people in that area.”

I can recall that there used to
be a lot of conflict, politically,
administratively. I remember we
used to attend meetings from 10am
– 5pm without anything fruitful
but only yelling at each other.
At least today you can see that
there is stability and everything
is operational and there is a lot of
focus among employees. Service
delivery is in place but then money
was spent on salaries.
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What would you have done?
Kingston, a carpenter, was transporting a coffin he had made to his
customers one night. His car broke down so he decided to carry the coffin
on his head. Police stopped him and asked where he was going? Kingston
responded, “I do not like the place I was buried in, so I’m relocating!”. The
police ran as fast as their legs could carry them, leaving their guns behind.

Students, who think they are smart, sometimes aren’t!
Three boys bunked an exam because they had not studied. They thought
up a plan and got themselves very dirty and then went to the Principal.
“Sir, we are sorry that we could not make it in time for the exam.
We attended a wedding, on our way back the car broke down.”
The Principal understood and gave them three more days to prepare.
After the three days, they went back to the Principal ready to write the exam.
The Principal put them in three different classes and gave
them question papers with the following four questions:
1. Who was getting married? (25 marks)
2. Where was the wedding venue? (25 marks)
3. What colour was the groom’s suit? (25 marks)
4. What type of car broke down? (25 marks)
Good luck!
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VISION

“A leading rural municipality that delivers a better quality of life for all
citizens; a municipality that is phenomenally viable, highly successful
and passionately people-centred.”

MISSION

Our mission is to operate a rural municipality that delivers excellent services
to its people who remain its priority in everything that it does is financially
viable has good governance and developmental is clean and green.

MACLEAR

UGIE

MT. FLETCHER

Tel

045 932 8100

045 933 8000

039 257 0026

Fax

045 932 1094

045 932 1104

039 257 0082

Postal
Address

P.O. Box 1, Maclear, 5480

P.O. Box 10, Ugie, 5470

P.O. Box 1, Mt Fletcher, 4770

Physical
Address

1 Seller Str, Maclear, 5480

530 Van Dyk Dr, Ugie, 5470

272 Black Str, Mt Fletcher, 4470

Tip-Off Anonymous

Email

info@elundini.gov.za

Website

www.elundini.org.za

Twitter

@Elundini_Mun

Email: elundini@tip-offs.com
Free Cell: 0800 117 844
Free Fax: 0800 007 788
SMS: 32840
Free Post: Free post KZN 138, Umhlanga Rocks, 4320

Facebook http://www.facebook.com/pages/Elindini-Local-Municipality/173310756092936

ERRATUM
In our last issue, the date of the issue was mistakenly stated as being Jan - March 2012.
The issue was in fact Jan - March 2013. We apologise for any inconvenience that this may have caused

Elundini Municipality is located at the foothills of the
Drakensberg Mountains in the east of the Joe Gqabi District
known as the Eastern Cape Highlands region, it falls between
the Maluti Mountains and the southern Drakensberg.

